
Horse Sense'

A HORSE can't PUli while kickinE.

'' . This fact I meiely mention.

And he can t hrc( wnrie pulllng.
!
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Up Coming Events

Board of Directors - Telecon{erence - March g0 / 14
Aptll27 | 14
May 25n4
Juty 27n4
All calls are ai 7pm

Board of Directors - Meeting @ Whitecourt - June ldl4

WAA Booth at Farm and Banch Trade Fair in Edmonton On March Z7-2gl'14

Tour West County of Grande Prairie Woodlot Tour (see pg.jll on JuneTnL

fout ot Jurgen Mofl's Woodlot ( see details on pg._L) on June 13/14

Annual General Meeting to be held October i8 & i9,2014 in Whitecoun
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Woodlot Tours - 2014
Jurgen Moll's Woodlot Tour

When - June 13,2014 (Friday)
Where - From Whitecourt South on Highway 32 to Twp. road 590

and one mile west (name is on the gate post)
Tlme - From 1-pm to 5-pm ( or longet)
Bring - Walking boots, Raincoavwarm .iacket

(there is lots ot room for camperc if you stay the night)
BBQ - There will be a BBQ, after tour (6-pm)

This woodlot is only 75 acres, due to its small size and very extensjve vail
system. All parts of it can easily be accessed by walking some 2 km.

What you will see :
* Logged area, naturally regenerated. * Christmas tree planration.
* Mono culture of a spruce stand. . Thinned and pruned area.
* Riparian area along the creek. . Young stand of birch.
* Area grazed by sheep. - Muskeg-
* Some diseases and insects, * 2013 fire

This woodlot contains all of the main tree sDecies which are iound in the Boreal
Forest, which are; white and black spruce, lodgepole pine, white and black
poplar, blrch, willows, alder, Larch, and many shrubs. (No Jack Pine)

The trees range in age from 10 to 75 years old, plus several small patches of
trees 150 years old that survived the fire some 80 years ago.

This woodlot is fairly interesting in that lt contains a number of projects thai
could be used in othel woodlots. lt may even be oi interest to those who toured
it in the past to see the changes to it over time. Plus an opportunity to visit with
other woodlot owners.

West County of Grande Prairie Woodlot Tour

Saturday, June 7 @ lpm at Woodworth Lumber
and

Sunday, June I at Larry Nofziger's woodlot

On Saturday, June 7 at 1pm, the tour will begin in the parking lot of the

Giant Beaver attraction in Beaverlodge, Alberta. We hope to tour the

tree nursery in Beaverlodge, but that detail has not been

confirmed. From Beaverlodge we will proceed to Woodworth's site

located adjacent to Hinton Trail Hall on Hwy. 722 located 25 km

southwest of Beaverlodge. Follow the signs to Elmworth.
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Woodworth Lumber is an aspen logging and sawmill operation owed b\
Garry Wilkinson. Garry is a third generation sawyer, he has his mill and
hybrid poplar plantation on t he same quarter section as the Hinton Trail
Community Hall. After touring his mill, we will meet in the hall ior a
presentation by Garry, which will be an overview of the aspen
industry. Thiswill be an opportunity for owners ofaspen bush to learn
about its value, and to realize they are woodlot owners who could
benefit by managing that resource. To learn more about Garrv. check
out woodworthlumbercom <http://woodworthlumber.com> - lf
possible, a rep from the hybrid poplar plantation will also be on hand to
a nswe r q uestions. Afte r the sessions th e re will be a barbecue at the
Hinton Trail Hall around 5pm.

On Sunday morning, June 8, Larry and Chris Nofziger, will give us a tour
of their half section aspen woodlot.
You will see:

Antique 48' head saw rig in operation
Aspen cut block regeneration back 27 years
Some results of the 2009-2010 WAA seedling program
Hungry rainbow trout (bring your rods)
Mushrooms, late morels or early boletus (if wet)
Wlldlife (hopefully)
Nofziger's off-grid homestead

Anyone coming overnight will be able to find hotel accommodatjons In
Beaverlodge or Grande Prairie. If you want to camp, you can camp along
the Red Willow River or at the Nofziger's residence (25km sw of the
ha ll)-

Woodlot members are encouraged to contact us for more information,
Contact: Larry at 780-354-27IO

cell 78O-897 -2596
email larrynofziger @ gmail.com <http://gmail.com>

Pete Mills at 780-354-8226
email pssbd@telus.net

Check the WAA website, www.woodlot.org <http://wwwwoodlot.org>
for more details on this or other WAA activites.

{



\EWS FROM YOUR WAA BOARI)

Since the last LogJam issue. your Board has met by telecont'erence in January ard face
to-thce in Febmary. Here aie some ofthe things we have been dealing 'rith:

Public Lands Woodlot Program
Details ofho\r,or"s proposal to allow sustainable woodlot management by woodlol
owners on leased crown land could operate (referred to in earlier issu€s as Leased land

initiative) were submitted to lhe ADM of Aiberta Sustainable Resouce De\,elopment. ln
fesponse, SRD mentioned the possible opliol that such a program migh be added ro the

regulations under the Forestry Act, which up for review and possible anendment ir] 2017.

Other options are still ulder consideration-

Secdling program
The tbderal PFLA is now gone. and with it the plograrn though which a landowrer could
obtain seediings to plant trcm a seiection of many differelt kinds oftree species suilable

to this region. The wAA is asking the Albefta govemment to consider filling the void by

instituling a program similar to this.

MembershiP
llcrb Cerezke has been working diligently to ensrue thal our membersh;p lisl is corecl
.lnd up-ro-date. You may have rcceived a letter tiom him ifyour membership has lapsed.

we presently have 125 paid-u! n1embers.

Remember- -vou can give a gift membership in the WAA to someone ibr only $10 just
cortac! Herb. A1so. you can apply for a tiee lifetime membership in the WAA if l''ou
have been a WAA member lbr l0 years and are either 75 or older or disabled and unable
to work. Just seod us a shot letter by the end ofAugust.

Woodlot Gate Signs and WAA lapel pins
We siill have 20 Woodlot gate signs available to our members tbr the cosl oi sllippirlg, s,)

ici us knorv if yor.i wouid like one. and are planning Io get more produced. \r/e also will
br orderilg more gold-and-green WA-A. iapel pins to make al silabie rc all rnembers.

!ust a reminder thatlhe fire season starts cn MARCH 1 to October 31 when
iire permit is required, continue to use caution when in your woodlot either
worKing or recreating ; by:
.Carrying some fire iighting tools ie, axe, shovel, water bag, etc. .



Agroforestry: Where agriculture and forestry meet

Agriforestry is the integraiion of agricultufe and {oreslry'
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canadian Federation of Woodlot Owners
By Wode Knight, CFWO

What is the Canadian Federation ofwoodlot Owne6?

The Canadian Federation of Woodlot Owners {CFWO) is a national federation of provincial woodlot owner

organizations- The CFWO promotes the economic and social interests of Canadian private woodlot owners

by representing their views through a united national voice. The Federation is committed to the sustainable

management of private forest resources to ensure they will continue to contribute io the e€onomic, social,

environmental and cultural well being of rural communities a€ross canada

canada's olivate woodlots

Across rural Canada there are over 18.9 million hectares of private woodlots representing about 6% of

canada's forested landscape. Ownership ofthese woodlots is very diverse. lt includes an estimated 450,000

families as well as some larger companies. For some families woodlot ownership is new, while for many

others, the woodlot has been in the family for many Senerations-

Canada is diverse in manv ways and the size and the species composition of woodlots is no different Private

woodlots range in average size f.om 30-40 ha in the eastern provinces to >60 ha in the prairies. In the

southern regions of Ontario and Quebec the woodlots are dominated by tolerant hardwoods while in the

Maritimes and western provinces they are home primarily to a mixture of deciduous and conifer species

One commonality is most of these forests are located in Canada's most populated regions and represenl a

significant componeni of our settled natural landscape For example, about one third ot Canada's population

lives in southern Ontario where 90% ofthe forests are privately owned and managed.

Table 1: ownership protile ofCanada's forest landscaP€
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Canada's private woodlot owners

Canada's woodlot owners are very diverse in terms of age, occupation, objectives and reasons for owning a

woodlot. They include blue collar workers, farmers, professionals, retirees, etc- Many woodlot owners have

adopted the values and prin€iples of sustainable resource management, These three aspects of sustainable



The sociafeconomic benefits ofCanada's private woodlots

Private woodlots are not only an important source of economic
and environmental benefits for the owner, but also for
ne;ghbouring communities. They contribute direct and indirect
social, environmental and economic benefits to local economies
including employment, clean air, recreation, wildlife habitat and
biodiversity, water, and soil conservation.

Canadian private woodlots rep.esent about 9.3% of Canada's total
non-reserved productive forest land base (refer io Table 1). tn
terms of a wo.ldwide perspective, if private woodlots were
Canada's only forests, Canada would rank #11 in the developed
world, between Finland and Spain in total forest cover.

While the annual revenue for individLralwoodlots in Canada is
quite small, the aggregate value of production from all woodlots is

significant. For example, in 2011 revenues from Canada's forestry
and logging sector contributed S5.2 billion to Canada's gfoss

management - economic, ecological and social benefits - are well represented in the ownership motivaiions
of woodlot owners.

Although the majo.ity of Canada's woodlot owners don't depend on earning a full-time living from their
woodlot, many rely on their woodlot as an important source of income. Sawlogs, pulpwood, firewood,
maple syrup, and Christmas trees are common products from woodlots. Other common motivators for
ownership include conservation, wi'dlife management, nature appreciation, investment, and recreational
activitles such as hunting, hiking, end cross county skiing.

Regional tconomic llrlpo.tance

ln some regions ofCanada
p.ivate woodlots a.e an

especially important contributor
to their local economy. For
example, in a 2012 report on

New Brunswick's private
woodlots, New Approaches for
Privdte Woodlots - Refromins
the forest Policy Debote,itwas

r€ported thal for each additional
cubic metre of wood harvested

and proc€ssed about 5220 would
be added to the p.ovinc;alGDP,
and for each additional10,000
m3 of wood processed, it would
result in the creation of 13 direct

domesti€ product (GDP). This included contributions from private woodlot owners who provided over 9%
(13.6 million mr) ofthe forest industry's toial round wood supply, worth close to S50O million.

In addition to timber products private woodlots also support other economic activiiies within our
communities. The two most prominent products are maple syrup and Christmas trees. jn 2010 these two
business activities contributed an additional S321 million to Canada's economv.

As they have done for many generations Canad;an woodlot owners will continue to be an importani
contributoa to the economic, social, environmenial and cultura' well-being our rural communities,

CFWO member organizations include

Federation of British Columb;a Woodlot Associations, Woodlot Association of Albefia, Woodlot Associat;on
of Manitoba, Ontario Woodlot Association, Fdddration des ProCucteurs Forestiers du eu6bec, New
Brunswick Federation ofWoodlot Owners, and the Federation oi Nova Scotia Woodland Owners.



SUMMARY REPORT OF "USING BIOMASS NOW" CONFERNENCE AND TRADE SHOW

On December 9,2013, I attended the "Using Biomass Now" Conferen€e and Trade Show held at the
Chateau Louis Hotel & Confere.ce Centre in Edmonton. The conference was organized iointly by the

Canadian lnstitute of Forestry, Rocky Mountain Section, and the Agroforestry and Woodland Extension

Society (AWES). The purpose of the conference and trade show was to explore potential uses for
biomass in Alberta, while at the same time, provide opportunities for various €ommunity, business and

othea orivate enterprises to make connections and to access sources of biomass expertise and

information. A general theme of the conference focussed on heating and energy Senerating systems

deploying materials su€h as available waste wood and agricultural biomass instead of fossil fuels, with

the resulting benefits of energy savjngs, reduced heating and electricity €osts. The conference was well

attended and there was a wide variety of display materials to view during coffee and lunch breaks.

The topic of the first speaker, Trevor Stanley (General Manager of Pineland Forest Nursery, Hadashville,

Maniaoba) was the "Burning wood to Grow Wood" and was a review of a new energy efficient
greenhouse with the installation of a state-of-the-art biomass heating system. As a result of this projecl,

initiated in 2008, Pineland Forest Nursery is now considered a leader in bioenergy in Manitoba

Previously, the greenhouse used naturalgas and electricity, which later was converted to burning wood

chips to heat a large wate. storage system. The fuel types that can be used include fire-killed timber,
wind throw and storm damaged trees, peat moss, forest harvest and mill wastes, waste construct;on

materials, and farm animalfeed wastes- Plantation Srown hybrid poplar mBy also be used. Net energy

savings from this system are estimated at S100,000/year. Presently, the current system has about a 10

Vear pay back but costs are decreasing. Manitoba Hydro is currently promoting this system, espe€ially

for northern communitieS-

The iitle of the second speaker, Bruce Duggan (Director of the Buller Centre for Business at Provenance

College & Seminary, Otterburne, Manitoba) was "Biomass Brokerage: Creating a Virtual lnfrastructure

for a Biomass Economy". Bruce is on a steering Committee dedicated to moving Manitoba to 50%

renewable energy by 2030 without increasing greenhouse gases. He spoke about a biomass energy

svstem now established by the College, in which a Seothermal plant has replaced aboLrt 80% ot the

natural gas usage in a new buildin8. Potential fuels for future use identified include agricultural field

waste, bull rushes, and some forestry wood residues, The biomass system has been operating for about

three years. The College Biomass Brokerage operates by bringinBvarious interested agenciestogetherto

create new potential markets for biomass usage and to reduce prodlction costs. The College has

oreoJred a data base that can be accessed,

The next speaker, Mark Ryans {Research Manager, Foresl Products Innovations) spoke on the topic

"Biomass Supply for Smaller Scale Bioenergy Systems". Mark is responsible for three national R & D

programs: silvicultural operations, forest feed stocks for a bioeconomy, and wild fire operations based at

Hinton. Mark specializes in bioenergy, especially with forest-orig;n biomass materials He has assisted

woodlot owners on pr;vate land in promoting the use of biomass materials for heating and energy

production, These materials include barl! branch, sawdust and wood sawmi'l waste materialsr small

diameter trees and insect/disease killed trees.

The fourth speaker, Ruth De Sant;s (Business Developmenl Officer with Alberta Agriculture & Rural

Development, located in the Biomaterials Development centre at Vegreville) has knowledge of
biomaterials and assists with project management, event planninS, and communicating and faci'itating

industry network development for biomaierial opportunities in Alberta



The fifth speaker, Harry Welling, is Managing Director of Kalwa Energetics Inc. in Edmonton. His
company promotes renewable energy, primarily biomass energy and its sensible uses, the focus of his
company is to assist in the development of small- to mid-scale bio,energy projects that allow direct
benefits to the economic and environmental development in each communiiy by using local resources
that meet local needs. Harry is a development consultant who follows a practical approach rather than a

theoretical approach in designing and solving energy project solutions, with consideration for each
individually unique requirement. He has authored the report, "En€rgy from Biomass Combustion in
Rural Alberta Applications". A focus of his company is to redu€e energy costs, increase efficiency of
energy production, redu€e distribution costs and increase the use of biofuels.

The next speaker, Don Harfield, is a Team leader & Researcher with Thermochemical Processing (part of
Bioresources Iechnologies, located at Vegreville). His focus is on research and development projects
reiated to biomass conversion technologies and product development. He cuarently leads research
projecis in agglomeration and biomass combustion technologies, biomass pyrolysis, biochar based
specialty prodLrcts, hydrothermal carbonization, soils amendments, and fertilizer development- He
helped spearhead the "Alberta Biochar Initiative" and leads proje€ts on municipal solid wasie and
refuse-de.ived fuels. An important goal of his is to commercialize new technology in the area of
sustainable bio-energy systems,

The seventh speaker, Stephen Bearss, is a sales representative with Fink Machines lnc., based at
Enderby, B.C. His company promotes the Viessmann-KOB line of cornmercial wood biomass boilerc. The
company's main working area is in southern 8.C., Alberta, Northwest Territories, and Prince Edward
lsland. Fhe company has been expanding and durin8 the fkst quarter of 2014, they hope to reach their
60!h installation of boilers. In Alberta, the company has installed heating systems for €lients in
Edmonton, Calgary and Camrose County.

The eighth speaker, lason Proche, is currently Manager of Consulting Services, MNP. He has led projects
for clients in public, private, and non-profit sectors ln the areas of strategic and business planning &
strategy/ feasibility studies, market assessments, program evaluations and reviews, stakeholder
consultations and facilitation of policy review and analysis. His talk focussed on an energv biomass
project proposed for the Fort McPherson community in the Nofthwest Territories, ltilizing local sou.ces
of willow. These could be harvested in about an 8-year rotation. Two building pilot projects were
established in 2013 and a pellet plan1 is proposed for 2015.

The last speaker was Toso Bozic, who is emploved with Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development and
works as an Agroforester and Bioenergy specialist with Agroforestry & Woodlot Fxtension Society of
Alberta. He has over 18 years of experience in forestry, bioenergy and ag.oforestry and woodlot
management. He spoke about the future challenges, opportunities, technology and key components of
bioenergy projects, His presentation provided an overall summation ofthe €urrent status of bioenergy
production in Alberta and was a fitting conclusion to the conference theme: "Us;ng Siomass Now".

LI

Prepared by Herbert Cerezke



The Time for EGS is Long Overdue
bY Will Verboven

Once in a while at Iivestock producers meetings, Ecological Goods and Services

(EGS) is on the agenda.

The idea was first broached around 20 years ago, but under different names

The venerable Western Stock Growers' Association, who has championed the

cause for many years, has called it Envlronmental Gods and Services A pasl

Alberta Environment report called it Ecosystem Goods and Services

Interestingly, an lnternet search finds different descriplions and assumptions as

to what EGS means - it seems to depend on the organization and its intentions'

The Miistakis lnstilute oi the University o{ Calgary defines EGS "as the economic

and social benejits humans derive, directly and indirecl, from the nalural

environmenl or Natural Capital, such as clean air, heahhy soil, biodiversity, and

waler qualily and quanlity."

The lnstitute has conducted research in the nature an value of EGS. Landowners

farmers and ranchers like such research because il a per- hectare value can be

places on EGS, then there is the potential ol obtaining an additional revenue flow

trom one's propeny.

Visions of being paid to watch grass grow come to mind.

However, any such research has not been an easy exercise because ol the

environmental variables from one location 10 another' To my knowledge, no

research report has stuck its neck out and slated EGS is worth, for instance, $50

per hectare. Clearly, it would sel a precedenl. From a landowners perspective, it

would be a perfecl llag to wave in front o{ activist g.een groups, governments'

wildlife organizations, fish and game associations, and the urban public The

message might run along the lines of, 'Pay for the EGS we'er now providing tor

free or shut up'.

One can aooreciate that none of the atore-mentioned groups really want to go

down that trail. lf you admit iarmers and ranchers are providing ecological

services for free, it's not as easy to criticize the environmental impact of modern

agriculture. But the currenl approach is not {air or progressive, padicularly if one

wants to enhance environmental flora and tauna

rl.



A sliding scale ot EGS values and payments would go a long way to seeing a
remarkable change in the quality of ecosystems in many areas- For instance, if a
base price was $10 per hectare and was increased gradually to much higher
levels il certain siandards and improvements were met, you'd conservation
measures quiokly adopted. I expec{ even endangered species would be coming
from the dead il the right incenlives were applied.

How could anyone be opposed to such a positive goals?

Perhaps there needs to be a summit held of all slakeholders in EGS to begin
taking the concepl to the next level. Sure ifs blazing a new trail, but it could be a
win-win siluation for all and in particular, the long - suffsring environment-

Editors Note:
Additional water storage has a wide spec'trum ot uses, and govemmeni entities
are tinding new ways to take advantage of privats cofiracls to meet thelr needs.
Meanwhile, private landownels have embraced these projects as new and
adqillonaf 9t tevet Lq-:-IreadenL

HOW OWM WONKS
Und.r rhc D{'trJ $odcl, drt govcrrrrrcnt is trsing

ttrillrtcly orvned hlrd to rlore $.iter lor lublic hea_

elir thnryih the rrlr oi crrst'ehnrirlg agreerrarri$ .D.t

carenrrotr '*ith lindo$nc.rs. 'l lrc ltr do\vtlerx : Kl
gorcrnlnfilt sigr tiiixl-l{ltnr (xrnrac$, 3F'reii g to
the cooperntive proiect tf' aellilr ot dElain 1+!lter on

dre land iu erchange ior payrleff. Tir |tnd
becorus a lrighly sophisricncd rii6 btflel thar

garlrrrr rvattr *.lrrn il is plantihrl rtrtl rtlcurcs srarcr

{'hen it is nrrd(rl.
Ta obtnhr rhrsc sc"liccq r1|c },,o!,l.rnn\.nl "bayci'

ninolBccs n rolicitadon in{ilili8 !l down"rs io
nitpll rnd negotiate over the erm! of t|f n8t"r
nicni. tn rllLascs, p.'yn'cnt ior Dv\'l lc'vk.s ir
continFi:rr{ oll d(xutn{trfadirn thrurrghont th€ turt}

of the courr,rct. r|lrl thc strvita s Fro\''Jrd ttNst ltc

abovc nnd lrtyond arry tcflol{loty rrrl1tilainctns rhc

landolrrer sLtady hes.
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Flnridars New Crop: ls Water,Fatming For You?

nc of th€ bi€ge* chllltrgcc of \9.rrcr

.maD{gaNe t i! gctliog \taaer i|t lhc
righr ljlacc at the Jighr tinrc ir: dr rgltt
,rnrorru. Gr:verrmrnr lgencies axi

rvarcr rncrs rn: cnr:starrtly sr chioti altcrn.ltivr snl's
ro erpand ll|e "$'itcr }ic" drrrirryrlry tirrts rn{
n\riding lloodir'g dnri'tg tln wct.crsor,.

Ar i"irh nn,! conrrnoditl rherc rrc rrrppiy-sid.:
rrrrl ,I rrrrrrd.side nplrorcles in dris.nre 

'n'rgins
f'oni \r.icr' cotlsriv{ti,Jl| to dcsalirition rd nqui
fer sroragc arrd rccovcry, and rnyri'.tl rruatlr'e
solrlio[s iD ['et\eeen, ond rul'l}l]-sidt .llc$nlilc
beiog explored in South Florida attcupts to cor-
troi tlre (lo$ and.sloMge o{ rvltcr througb r:on

trfl(ts \r'th privnt€ hndorvrtels il a rvatcl fornring
proff,rnrn koorvn ts disp{cad wjrlct D)anigelnelrl

il)\Ytf), l)\1'li4 is rleiinerl as "sl$llo$. \atcr tlis-
tributcd rcross glrcel l:rtrds.npts rsing rchli!'cly
simple struatur?t,"



0w!t's HtsroRY
The D1t',\l projecr\ oLigite cxtstd bact trr 1005

$[en tirs Sorrh F{orids \\'rtcr;llsnogemcnr Dis$ial
(Sfq'lvrD), d,e \Torld Wildlife Fund, rh. Flilrid,
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n 
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Wood Energy for farms and rural communities

The importance of rvood as a fuel source fell drastically in the early part of d1e I 900's. with
better access to electricity, heating oil and natwal gas. Events in the early 1970's. which lead
to oil price incr€ases and threats of shoflages, have renewed interest in wood hearirg.

The recent interest in wood bioenergy provides a number ofopportunities. ln cefiain areas.
woodlots may have been mismanaged, neglected or over-cut or simply there was no market for
wood liom private land. Harv€sling the poor trees for fircwood makes room for better vroocl.

lunrber or veneer quality trees aod reduce the sk for potential forest fire. The wood bioene|gy-
market may also provide an outlet tbr treetops. slabs, snrall trees and wood culled in the
production ofsaw logs and veneer logs. Replacing fossil irels by using wood biomass qan

provide you with a great number offinancial oppofunities, including the carbon credits
market.

Wood can be used as the pr imary fuel for a great number ofheating requirements or in larger
scales even for electricity. Many rural residents already use some types ofwood heating
systems in their homes and shops, mostly through fireplaces or some types ofwood buming
stove. Due to very high-energy ptices, highly elficient and fully automated wood-etrer3y
systems have been an established energy altemative for decades in other para ofthe world.
especialJy in Europe, lead by Austria. Germany, Sweden, and Finland. proving that it can be
viable herc too.

Befbre you decide to use wood 1br you heating needs there are sevenl things you need Io
co1rsider including:

Wood supply - you ne€d to know how much wood you have in you! woodlot, or wood wastc
in your facility ol wood that is cunently going into landfill. The key is to understand
sustainabiliqv ofwood supply for your bioenergy opemtion and the requircd type and qualiry of
rvood hel for your wood heating operaton.

Wood Fuel types - $ere are seveml wood iuel types of inciuding: iogs. sawdust. wood chips
ard wood pellets. All wood types can be used for heating purposes, and difl'erent tree species
has dill.er€nt caloric values. A pound ofwood will produce nearly the same amount ofheat. no
matter what species it is. A cubic foot of air-dried \nhite birch weighs about l6 kg, while a

cubic foot oiwhite spruce weighs abo$t I I kg. A larger volunre ofspruce is requircd lo get t]rc
same weight ard the same heating value as birch. Fu'ther more. noisture is one oi the key
components in the wood supply. Fleshly cut timber contains 40-60 7o ofnroisrure while wood
pellers cuntain around 8-10 0/o nroisture.

llesides your individual heal or ene.gy needs. the typ€ and qualitv ofthe wood tUel available to

1,ou r.vill deline u'1rich engrgy solution would be lighl lor you.
Each \\,ood burnilg system can require dilierent fu€l types with various sizes and shapes ol
fuel panicles. You need know tha{ rvood pellets. sawdust and wood chips can be sloied in the

valious hin sizes that can autonaticaliy 1'eed wood boiler syslems while logs are only lbr
rnanual feed.

i{



> Ervironmer|tnl issues - Smoke -fnll combustiofi systems have no or very minimal
smoke: compared to fireplaces or other wood buming systems that emil a large anrounl
ofpa.ticles that end up ir the air

) Insumncc -many insurance companies tnay be relnctant to provide you insurance {bt'
youl house knowing that you using wood as pt imary heat soulce. lt is very impottant
to let them kl1ow about technology thal you use and all the safety precautions nceds to
be prcsented

! Choosing wood boiler system - there ale $o many products available to rural
residence but there are seveml key factors that needs to be address iD this nBttet

o Efficieucy ofthe system - n-lost of the Eutopean tecfu$logy has high ei'ficiency

systenrs 85-95 7o

o Automation ofthe system howmuchtime do yoll spend to run the syslem

again mosl ofthe EuropeaD systems are l'ully autonated, thougioul year ls
you only need to load fuel into storage and midmal maintenance ard
monitoring

o Heat load requirement - t[y to buy system that fits your hsat re(lui, ements.

Therc are lnany systems that either too lalge ol to small for yorr hearing

requrrement.
o Storage al'ld space requirements for the system
o Cost and services - beside the cost of the rinit it is very imponanl to know what

kiid ofservices supplier assists you in case that something goes wrong- Tl€re
are too many suppliers rhat will happily sell you system, brlt ifsomeihing goes

u'rongjust as happily leave it up to you to fix it.
o Smoke - most ofthe full combustion systems ptoduce uo or very litle snoke

(rninof at starting-up)

There are lnany products on the market in Albena (very ferv or none tion high etliciency
European technology). but youl individual energy needs aud wood fuel avajlabilities are the

key b fiid the prcducts that are sritable to youl needs and requircments.

Descriptiol of\\ood brudng systems for domest;c use:

; Opeu and enclosed fircplaces: secondary heating source. Wide sprcad in Aiberta and

felatjvely Iow eft-lcietrcy. Problems wilh smoke
i, Vadous r'vood bruning stoves: suitable as an additional source ofspace heatiug.

Ilfficient lvay ofbuniitlg iogwood. Efficiency is bettel then open btlt still have al1 issues

{'ith smoke
> Pellet stoves: t'uelled on pellets and unlike conventional wood burning stoves' peilel

stoles are aritomatic. Wood pelleN arc fed flom the stolBge hopper hto thc fire Wam'l

nir is circulated and the heat output is adiustable or made completely hands-fiee with a

thermostat.
> Peiiet boilers: tbr space and water heatilg Peifioirnarce and size sitnilar !o oil boile$
! Logr,vood boilers: simiiar to pellet boilers. although larger for the sante pertormance

and operationally less tlexible. Need fbf heat stomge tank. Frrel managetlent an tssre'

} Woodchip boilersi fully autonlated fuel-tbed systems - similat convenience as oil of
gas boilers. Controllable, r1o heat storage tank necessaly. Large wood c]ip storage

uicilitl requirecl. Mote stlited to applicatiol$ where heat demaod is high.

'fherc are scveml myths ubouGil bi**.g, that many people don't tirlly understand and I

1b

u'ill address le\\' major ones.



Slqgb - many Albertan's have been asking me about this issue. as they remember the smoke
on larms and in small towns in the 1940's or earlier years. Il is a very legitimate environmental
concern. My answer to them is siinple; the technology has changed so rapidly (especially in
Er(ope- where environmental standards towards smoke and other emissions are nruch hiqher.
then here). Most European systems are fully combustible. salb ald reliable. We have. irr ihe
heafi of Edmonton a wood buming boiler lbcility rhat is hearing over 37000 square tber with
NO snloke and uo environmental cornplaints fiom anybody including regulatory tblks.

Relirbility - beiog used to the reliable and converient natural gas souce for lreating in
Albeita" people are asking. ifwood bioenergy can be as reliable and convenient for their
healing leeds. A well planned and imtalled wood systen) is relatively close to the rcjiability of
natural gas and the convenience ofheating oil, though despire the automatization olthe
technology. there are differences to be recognizsd. A wood boiler system has more mechanicnl
courponents, wherc handling might cause problems (eg piece ofwood stuck in wotxr suppry
chain). With a solid service partner and your natural gas system as a paid for ba:k up. such
"emergency'' should be easy enough to handle. See. I always wondered whar the oacx up
s-ystem tbr natural gas would be- folks from eastern Canada leamt that their bacK uu sYsrems
tlere wood bumirg stoves

Fuel delivery- stoBge is required lbr wood bioenergy systems compare to naturar gas rrlere
arc several options in rcgards to fuel storage. For most ofpeople in famt seftings this is not an
issue. ln the urban arcas seveml va ous bin stoEges are available.

Price [atuml gas in Nonh America is priced by the market and markel lluctuations wherc
nolle of us have any colltlol. Most ofrurai residents ou.41 foresl resources and plentij'ul
available so$rces for wood bio-energy fuel. You will be able to proiect the cost and p.ice ofthe
energy that you produce and be iu fiil control ofit. Mary small businesses \a,ill be able ro
p.oject and obtair lower energy prices from wood bioenergy and be come more colnpetitive on
tlre orarket

Wood bioenergy is a very reliable and possible solutior fof n1any farms. iocal communures
.nd businesses, Education and under.standing is the key to success in rhis field. Thorwands oi
sirrall iarms and business have been using wood biomass tbr. over 40 vears in Europe ano
would rol consider goiig back to other energy soulces.
ls il lrot 1in']e for us to jump on the birndwagon?

Web siles for va.ious wrod boilers:

Wine i6 constant proof that God loves us and loves to see us happy
Bet)tanin Franklin



Dollars And Sense Of Field Shelterbelts
Dt. Roben Mikkelsen

A long-term positive for crop production.

ls it worth it to plant a shelterbell to improve crop yields? Past studies say "yes" - field shelterbelts make economic
sense. Now a new study hopes to wofk with farmeG on the Canadian p.airies and the U S. great plains io check that
shelterbelts are still economically viable in today's farming systems.

Rows of trees. called shelterbelts or windbreaks, have been parl of prairie landscapes for generations. In cropland,
their main ouroose is to create a sheltered zone with conditions that erhance crop yields. Shelterbells reducewind
speed for a distance of about 10 to 20 times the shelterbelt's height (H), with the greatest prcteclion within aboui 5 or

6H of the shefterbelt. The sheltercd zone has less wind damage to crops and less wind erosion than in an open field.

It's also usually warmer and moister, due to more snow trapping and less evaporation. On average, the area exlending

frcm aboul 1H to '15H distance from the cenire of shelterbelt has improved crop yields because of the enhanced
growing conditions.

In ihe 1H to 15H zone, 'the shelterbelt can increase crop yields by 10 per cent, 20 per ccnt or more in some cases,'
says Toso Bozic, agroforester/bioenergy specialist with alberta agriculture and rural Development. "For a mature

shelterbelt, the yield incrcases more than compensale for the yield losses due to ihe land taken oul of prodlciion
where the shelterbelt is planted and to competition with the crop right ne)d to the shelterbelt "

Exacl costs and benefits of an individual shelterbelt are affected by a long list of factors, such as how many rows are ln

the shelterbelt. which lree and shrub species are in it, how far apad the trees and shrubs are, how much it costs to
plant and maintain the sheiterbelt, how old the shelterbelt is, which crops are grown in the shelteted field, whal their

aveEge yields are in an open field, how responsive they are to additional moisture, what weathef conditions occur

du.ing the shelterbelt's lituspan, and so on.

"For example, the cost of a tree or shrub seedl:ng can range from 25 cents to $3, depending on what you want, and the
planting costs can vary depending on whethe. you plant the trees yourself oa hire professional tree planters,'noles
Bozic.

"you'll tikely see a better return f.om a shelterbett if you're g.owing high-value, high-yielding crops- And shelterbelts

usually tend to have a greater yield benefit in the drier pads ofthe prairjes than in cooler, wetier areas. For inslance rn

the peace region, a shelterbelt might reduc€ crop yields in some years if snow is kept on the lield so Long that seeding

is delayed. But it's also true that some parts of the peace region have soil erosion problems in dry years; even where

farmers are using zero till, they are worried about topsoil loss."

Calculating costs and benefits

lf you're interested in predicting the economics for a field shelterbelt on your land, a free computer pfogram called

IttreCon (V!4nd- Break eConomics) is availabb through the agriculture and Agri- Food Canada (aaFC) websile This

model wai developed by Dr. John Kort from aaFc's agrotorestry Development Cenife and Dr. James Brandle from lhe

University of nebraska-iincotn. They brought together a large body of data from many multiyear she'te.belt studies in

the prairies, the great plains of the United States and olher counkies as the foundation for the model, as we'l as

information on things like groMh rates for diffefent tree and shrub specles.

\ trecon asks the user to enter information about the following: soil texhlre, moislure and prevailing wind; crop rotation,

pfoduction costs, crop prices and expected yietd withou{ shelter; fleld size; and sheltefbell species, placement and

numOer. Crop yield is the only benellt conside;ed. You can try different scenarios to see how vaious choices for things

like crop type and tree species would affect lhe economics.

lhe model calculates costs and bene{its for a mature shellerbelt on an annua, basis- And ii determines the shelierbelt's
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net present value, a measure of the sheltebelt's economic value over its lifespan.

The costs and benetits change signi{icantly over a shelterbelt's lifespan. "There are upfront establishment costs fo.
planting, weed control and so on, most of which are in aboul the first five years of the shelterbelt," explains Kort. 'Then
it may take 10 or more years, depending on the shellerbelt species, for the shelte$ell to reach a reasonable size to
start givjng protective benefits.'

8ut those proiective benefits can last a very long time. 'again depending on the species, a shelterbelt may last 70 or 80
years- We have a lot of examples on the prairies of shelterbelts planted in the 1930s that are still oul there- In southern
ldanitoba's red .iver Valley, some sheltebelts date back to the 1910s and 1920s, and they are still prelty good
shelterbelts," says Kor1, who adds the data show that, on average, shelterbelts are a good investment. "\/Vhen the
shelterbelt is mature, il works out to be a positive net benefrt, on a year-by-year ba$i$. Also cver the shelterbell's
lifespan, you end up with a positive net present value."

producers who are thinking about planting a shelterbelt in 2014 Should be aware that aaFc's long-running prairie
Shelterbelt program is being discontinued in 2013. Since 1901, the federal government provided f.ee tree and shrub
seedlings to landowners from its tree nursery at lndian Head, Sask. The government is currently in discussions with
groups interested in taking over the program-

Updating the economics

[4uch of our basic undeFtanding of field shelterbelt economics comes from studies conducted more ihan 20 years ago.
"From the time when the majority of the data was collected, quite a few things have changed in the agdcultural
prcduction systems," notes richard St.aight, technology transfer lead with the national agroforestry Center of ihe United
Slales Departmenl of agriculture (USDa).

"Farming praclices have changed, with greater use of minimum till and no till practices, different kinds of equipment,
and more exacting applications of nutrients and pesticides. As well, crop hybrids have changed, and many are being
designed io be responsive to greater extaemes in weather conditions. Some drought-tolerant varieties arc being
developed. Also c.opping p.actices have changed. A numbe. of crops are being planled further north than they were
20 or 30 years ago.

"So our question is; is our understanding oi the windbreak-andcrop relations still valid in light of all these change6? ls
this still an economically viable practice for crop produceF to apply on thei. land?

When Straight and oihers took that question to the agroforeslry community in the U.S. great plains and the praiies,
they found a lot of interest. As a result, researchers, extension agents and others in many states have come togelher in
a multi-agency initiative. Kort and Bozic are considering how they can help their U.S- colleagues in this project.

The research team hopes to collect crop yield data over multiple years in relation to shelterbelts across the great plains
states and The praife paovinces. However, it would be a monumental task to conduct plot strrdies to covea all the
different combinations of crops, climale, turming practices and so on for fletds with and without windbreaks over such a
lafge aaea. So the team hopes to partner with interested tarrhers.

"We realized a lol of the data was already out there with ihe farmers, with the yield monitors on theif combines. lf we
could find a way to get enough of that data over a large enolrgh area, then many ot the problems that arise with setting
up ploftype studies - like variations in weather patterns, soils and so forth - could be washed out just by the volume ot
data," say$ ray Stoner, a forester with the USDa's natural resources Conservation Service. "lf we can gei just a handful
of landownerc to participate, fo. example one per county in the United States, ihal would be a huge amount of data,
especially if the landowners have several years of data."

Stonef emphasizes that furmer participation is strictly voluntary and that the data for individual farms will be kept
anonymous.

This yeaf, the team is conducting a pilot study, working with one or two landowners per state and province. "Wlh this
pilot, we hope to answer two calegories ot questions," explains Straight. "one is: have we designed the data collection
process so it's simpie, easy to understand, and gives us the information we need? The other isi how many different
fields and years of data do we need to have a statistically valid set of ioformation, so we can say wilh some level o{
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confidence that this is our understanding of the windbreak-and-c.op interaction?'

It the pilot goes well, the researchers will start a {ull study to gradually build a comprehensive dataset. Initially, they
want to be able to draw a general concllrsion as to whether shelterbelts have a positive,Neutral or negative influence on
crop yields. Then, as they collect more and more dala, they hope to be able to predict yield fesponses for specific
croDs under soecific soil and climate conditions.

"We ceriainly aniicipate that we'll find windbreaks are having a positive effect, but however ii tums out, we'li share that
with the farmers," notes Stoner.

In his eadier reseafch, Korl examined in deiail the data from past studies on yield response to shelterbells, and he
says, "Some of the data could be updated, blt the basic data is still good."

For example, he speculates that the shiff frcm convenlional to zero tillage might mean that a shelterbell's role in
trapping snow or reducing wind erosion may not be as large under zero till, because the standing stubble on zero till
iand is also pe.forming those functions. Nevedheless, he says, "The main cfop response to a shelterbelt is due io the
growing-year shelter. So effects like less wind damage and more heat in the sheltered area will lle the.e.egardless of
how you're growing the crop."

Kort also noies Wbecon was designed to be very flexible so that il won't 9o ou! of dale. For instance, becalse the
users input thei. own crop prices and production costs, that information will always be up to date.

Additional benefits

Bozlc noies that shelterbelt benefits to crop producers go beyond ihe improved yields trom elrhancecl moisture and
temperature conditions. For example, shelterbelts help increase yields by reducing soil erosion, and by providing habitat
for native pollinators of cfops and natural enemies of cfop pests- As well, he says shelterbelts can enhance lhe real
estate value of agricultural land, and once a shelterbelt reaches lhe end of its lifespan, the wood could be sold for
wood chios or other uses.

ln addition to the benefits to farmers, sheltebelts generate positive economic effects for everyone- To evalu6t6 such
economic effects, Kort worked with Dr. Surendra Kulshreshtha, an economist from the Uoiversity of Saskalchewan.
They studied lhe economic benefits to society lrom the tree seedlings distribuled by aaFo's Shelte.belt Centre at
Indian l"lead from 1981 to 2001. They estimated the economic value of such bene{its as increased carbon storage,
reduced wind erosion, improved air and water quality, and conserved biodiversity to be over $140 miilion. They also
identitied vadous other benefits, like health values and transportation safety, but could not estimale their economic
value due to a lack of dala.

Bottom line

'ln the long run the yield bene{its from shelterbelts outweigh the costs But the challenge is that you may have to wait
30 or more years to break even, which discourages many farmers," says Bozic. "So my advice is to plant shelterbells
for more than just the direct yield benefits. Plant them for benefits like proteciing your topsoil and incGasing
biodiversity to create better conditions fo. crop production."

He adds, "\ryhen I have shelterbelt wo.kshops with people who are 60 or 80 years old, I tellthem, 'You'll do all this
wo.k to establish and maintain your shelterbelts, and you may not see the economic benefits. But your kids and
grandkids will be thankful to you.' planting trees is a legacy to the next generation.



Editorial
Jurgen Moll

Another year has past and a New Year announced with great fanjair starting with
the media talking it up as to what resolulions to make, endless rebroadcasts of last
years news, etc. There are celebrations - from gatherings in the park, to wild
house parties. To cap this otf rockets soar into the night ski exploding into great
light displays of {ireworks.

All this takes place on January one in the Gregorian and Julian calendar, mind you
in lhe Julian calendar January one comes 13 days after the Gregorian one.

The New year on January one began by the Romans in 45 BC, to celebrate their
God Janus after which the month is named.

Can you think of a worse time to start a New Year for us northern people? lt is the
darkesl, coldest and for some the most depressing time of the year. In addition we
have just completed seven days past our largest celebration, Christmas wiih great
expense and excitement. We are just getting back lo normal and here comes an
other hyped - up event. No wonder that people tend to drink to much and sutler on
the first day ot the New Year.

Now there are many other calendars with a wide variely of the New Year date
other than January one. More than halt the worlds populations have these
traditional calendars.

Now if you have read this far and are wondering where I'm going, it's that I always
feel that the New Year starts with the rebirth and new growth that spring brings.

Therelore of all the many, many different dates of New Year day, my favourite is
the lranian calendar which is nol based on religion, but on the Vernal Equinox.
That is when the sun passes over the equator on March 21 the fjrst day ot spring.
This seems the most logical, it is one ot the oldest calendars in the world and has
been around Jor some 3000 years.

Would it not be nice to calibrate the New Years begining when spring is at the
doorstep and optimism is in the air. One foresees the nexl six months the greening
and rebirth ot our woodlots. Thus regardless of the calendar New Year, we do
celibrale jn our own way that the New Year has arrived, for we can smell it in the
wind.

Enjoy this spring in you woodlot.
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When I retired in 1990, Joan and I purchased a

of Drayton Valley. lt consists of approximately

acres of roads, wellsites and farm yard-

MY WOODLOT by Bernie Simpson

lovely quarter section of land about five miles SE

60 cultivated acres,85 acres offorest and 15

The big attraction to me, as a forester, was the mixed wood forest. The spruce was

approaching maturity and the poplar was past its' prime. Several successive years oftent
caterpillars left lots of dead and weakened aspen.

The previous owner had used a small dozer to clear a walking trail through the forest and

looping back to the home site.

My first major project was to build a 32X64 fool pole shed. i felled 35 Eood-sized spruce and

skidded them back to our yard. I hired a fellow with a wood-mizer to saw the lumber for the

shed. Ten thousand board feet was obtained. With help from my new neiShbours, the shed

was soon completed.

At this time, Drayton Valley had an Oriented Strand Board plant, so I arranged a contract to

deliveraspen. Logging was limited to places I could reach with a farm tractor. Treeswerehand

felled, limbed on site and skidded to a well-site where they were bucked to length. Four truck

loads were delivered. Since that time, harvesting has been limited to salvaging wind thrown

and dead trees for firewood.

The forested a.eas are bisected by four pipelines and two roads. These features provide

identiJiable boundaries for various blocks oftrees. Five ofthe blocks are primarily white spruce

withapoplarmix. Twolargeblocksareprimarilypoplarwithscatteredspruce. lrecently

measured one ofthese lone spruce at twenty-eight inches diameter at breast heiSht. One black

poplar growing among the spruce is thirty inches. Nice treel

My primary management objective is to retain the forested acreage and to increase the

proportion of spruce. Towarcis ihis end, iunderplanted some aspenwith spruce seeciiings from

a roadside. These have grown extremely well. The logged'over aspen areas were planted wjth

spruce seedlings obtained from various sources; shelter belt programs, Canadian Forest Service

and private industrv. Most have done well, but survival was disappointing on trees planted bV a

professional crew. I obtained three hundred Lodgepole pine seedlings through a federal

program and planted them near our yard. Sadly, for the pine, the healthy deer population

gobbled them up like candy. Asimilarfatedoomed some hybrid poplar.
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Since acquiring the woodlot, three forest fires have occurred within a mile of our property.

These have strengthened my determination to lessen the chances of a destructive fire.

Red ucing the amount of flam m able material on the ground is most important. Overtheyears,
l've piled and burned countless tons of dead wood right within the forest. Most ofthis material

wastoo punky for firewood. I build relatively small piles and keep enough clearance to avoid

damage to adjacent spruce. l've also pruned a great many spruce to a height of about eight

feet. In theory, this reduces the chance of a fire climbing into the crowns. lt also gives a nice

park like appearance. Surprisingly the white-tailed deer like to winter bed in these cleaned

stands. Perhaps they can spot predators more easily.

Trees don't live forever and consequently some harvesting has to take place. The plan I foresee

would involve clear- cutting one block at a time over a forty year period. This would result in a

nice mix of age classes. Regeneration will be accomplished by scarification, either before or

after logging.

l'm still kicking myselffor not selling some ofthe spruce a few years ago when stumpage was

sky high. lt's certainly not worth much todayl Whenever I see these little packets of poor

firewood selling for seven dollars, I can't help but imagine how much a good sized spruce would

bring for firewood.

Woodlot owners are urged to create bio-diversity; however, with the iimited area and time at

our disposal, we can't change much. In my case, I have to look beyond the fence lines and have

found a fair amount oJ diversity. Alfalfa fields, spruce, poplar, willows, muskeg and a few

beaver dams have combined to create great wildlife habitat. Twelve white-tails are in view as I

write this article. Elk were plentiful when this was a no hunting area, but since then, their
numbers have decline greatly.

There used to be a few flying squirrels but I believe the removal of large numbers of snags has

not favoured their survival. I had made a point to leave some standing dead trees, particularly

those that have woodoecker cavities.

l've kept a list of birds that have been seen on the property. Sixty one species have been

ideniified. l've yet to spot a Brown Cieeper which is supposed to be common to boreal forests.

ln conclusion, owning and working with this woodlot has brought me great satisfaction. Our

children and grandchildren love visiting, but sadly none are in a position to take it over. We

plan to remain here as long as health permits and can only hope a new owner will be someone

who values the forest for things beyond its' monetary worth.
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